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By Mr. Carroll of Lynn, petition of the Massachusetts Weights and
Measures Association for legislation relative to the penalty for inter-
fering with a sealer or his deputy while enforcing the law pertaining to
weighing and measuring devices. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act in relation to sealers of weights and

MEASURES.

1 Section 34 of chapter 98 of the General Laws, as ap-
-2 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the word “measure” in line 6 the
4 words: , and any person who hinders, obstructs or
5 in any way interferes with a sealer or deputy in the per-
-6 formance of duty shall be punished by a fine of not more
7 than fifty dollars, - so as to read as follows: Section
8 34- Subject to chapter thirty-one, the mayor of each
9 city and the selectmen of each town of over ten thou-

10 sand inhabitants shall appoint a sealer, and may appoint
11 one or more deputies to act under the direction of the
12 sealer. The sealer and deputies shall enforce the law
13 pertaining to weighing and measuring devices and to
14 the giving of false or insufficient weight or measure,
15 and any person who hinders, obstructs or in any way
16 interferes with a sealer or deputy in the performance of
17 duty shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty
18 dollars. Sealers and deputies appointed hereunder
19 shall receive a salary to be determined by the board,
20 officer or body authorized to determine salaries in their
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:
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21 respective cities and towns, and shall also receive an
22 additional allowance for transportation and other neces-
-23 sary expenses. They shall account for and pay into
24 their city or town treasuries monthly all fees received,
25 and shall make an annual report to the appointing board
26 or officer, and to the director as provided by section
27 thirty-seven.


